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Jeersy Ili Wid e erdisag aerse -
Carsrs Track.

BlIGWT FUTURE FOR NEW ORLEAN$.

A atiast Cels Assraed fr Aleitra--
Eleetisa for Opasiss Ilrea Ordtmre

by Ierailles Pfls Jury.

Archbishop Chapelle confirmed
30o children in 1i'r: bthefi$ Sun
day last.

An electrical storm at Thibo-
deaux last Sunday did much dam-
age and injured several people.

A.'Zorn, a tailor, committed sui-
cide by shooting himself through
the mouth in Shreveport, last Sun-
day.

A burning gas well near Shreve-
port presents many of the features
on a small scale of an active vol-
cano.

State Bank Examiner Thomas is-
sued a statement which shows that
133 Louisiana banks have a total re-
source of $71,473,719,33.

Johll Barrett, former minister to
Panama, predicts that New Orleans
will become a world city on the
building of the Panama Canal.

It is claimed at Calhoun, a small
Louisiana town, that several men
were poisoned by drinking beer
from a keg in which a dead moca-
sin was found.

The committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of raising $35oo00
to complete the $3o,ooo subscripton

necessary to secure the Baptist col-
lege for Alexandria have raised

the necessary sum.

Six mysterious burglaries have
been committed in Lake Chares
within a' few weeks, and no clew
had been found until lately, when

it was revealed that all six of them
were committed by a nine-year-old
boy.

While exercising "Louisiana
Henry," the well-known race horse,
on the Carencro track, the jockey

Alton Roger, eleven years, old' was
thrown and killed. The boy fell
when the runaway jumped a high
fence.

Pierre Didier, the fourteen year

olden of L. P. Dider, was drowned

in Bayou Rapides on the 16th,
while in swimming with a num-

bet of companions. His body was

redbvered a. quarter of an hour

afterwards.

MkMr k1.,tlt. 1__ .mmition &a f ha

Citizens Bank of Bunkie, rejected
all the bids submitted for the con-
struction of the new bank building.
The bids ranged from $1looo to
$25oo higher than the committee
had decided to expend upon the
building.

The Jennings oil field is once

more wide awake over a 10,000-bar-
rel gusher brought by the Heywood
Company, it being their fourth well.
The well was drilled and completed
in twenty-two days by H. H. Jones.
The oil is of a fine quality and
thoroughly clean. The bringing
in of this well will greatly increase
the work of the now busy pipe lines.

Elbert Sandoz, of Opelousas, was
here during the week laying off the
new addition to town on the East
side of the railroad. Mr. Sandoz
reports having his hands full of
survey work in this section and as
we know the young man personally
we are sure that thare is lots more
work out here that will fall into
his hands after he completes that
which he has on hand. In regards
to the addition to the town we
will have more to say about it later
on after the map is finished-
Eunice Gall.

The police jury met Monday and
received the petition asking for an
election to vote on the special five-
mill tax In the third ward in sup-
port of the Opelousas, Gulf and
Northeastern railroad. The elec-
tion was ordered and the date set
for July 27. Other routine busi-
ness was disposed of. The
surveyors who are laying off
the route of the new road are nowj

i worki g betw\f n •elville and Ope-
Slousas and.iisstated that the con-
struction work will begin August 1.
-- Abbeville Republican Idea.

Lafayette, June 15.-At 4o clock
this afternoon the committee on
right-of-way of the Lafayette Rail-
road League, concerning the Lafa-
yette-Baton Rouge Railroad, met
at the office of Mr. C. D. Caffery.
This committee will meet other
committees of its kind at Ba-
ton Rouge Tuesday next. The peo-
pie of Lafayette are determined on
having this railroad.

A true business man is one who

gives careful attention to every

proposition made him, and though
being thus informed is enabled to

take advantage of every real oppor-

tunity.
In order to further our coopera-

tive plans we offer a limited num-

ber of shares in one of the most

snuccessful corporations of its kind.
in the country. At the price we

are offering these shares it will
net the investor
TE1 PER CENT ANNlUALLT Ii RITENR .

The company has been established
four years-a success from the
start-never paid a dividend less
than eight per cent.
This is a gilt-edged investment,

and

WlL STANK A TUNNeG INIESTIiATIOa.
The very highest bank, commer-

clal and mercantile agency refer-
ences furnished.

If it were not for the fact that

we wish to build and further our
cooperative plan, this stock could

not bepurchased at any price. The

present stockholders consist of cap-

Italists, bankers, bank presidents I

and cashiers, lawyers, physicians

and merchants. To show the faith

we have in our corporation,
WE Will AREE TO EENEE TEE STUCk ANT

TIME TON IIESOME DISATISFIE.
As to our guarantee being good,

our banks, mercantile agencies,
and individual stockholders can

tell you.
We hake hundreds of satisfied I

clients, perhaps somne in your neigh-

borhood. If you are looking for a I

guarateed investment, paying three

times the interest you can get from

a savings bank, with your money 

back at any time, write us for fur-

ther particulars. You can invest

from one hundred to ten thousand

dollars in our company. Address,
stating amount you wish to invest,

JACOBs NEWS DEPOT Co.,

Lock Box 193. Opelousas, La.
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Several years ago we mentioned
that Mr. Win. Hill, the Alexandria
cotton buyer, had invented a cotton
compress. Since that time he has
been working at odd times on the
invention and to-day has a perfect
machine that will revolutionize the
cotton compress business of the
south. It presses a square bale, and

the prer can be sold at $3,5oo, put-
ting it within the reach of every
ginner who turns out a thousand or
more bales. It is estimated that a
2o horse power engine will operate

the Hill press, giving the cotton
compressed four pounds greater I

density than the best cotton com-
press now in use in the South ,
which cost $4o,ooo or more. It will
revolutionize the cotton business
for the reason that instead of cotton
being brought to the large citiesand

towns to be compressed, it will be
compressed in all parts of the coun-
try and shipped direct to the ports
for export. The principle of the Hill
compress is two powerful screws, on
which both the upper and lower
holders, between which the bale is
placed, work one up and the other
down on the screws at both sides.
The screws are revolved by cogs.
A model of this wonderful machine
was on exibit Tuesday at thefiret
National Bank, also a small bale of
cotton pressed on the machine.-
Alexandria Town-Talk.

The American minister at Peking.
is making efforts to correct the
Chinese boycott of American goods.

TIE fiR- ES •TS OF DBRAINliE.

A TImely an laterestneg Letter Fm Ir.
Fasl Fester a the Sible t . -  ,

Mr. Editor.-We recently paid a
visit to Bev. and Mrs. H. 8. Johns

(the latter a sister of ye scribe) at
Gueydan, La. It is needless to say
we were highly entertained, for all
who are acquainted with our host
and hostess know that that goes
without saying.

This Gueydan section of Vermi-
lion parish is called Athe Holland
of America. We were impressed

Nature has adapted it to imigra-
tion. We were told that there

were fields of rice there containing
16o acres with only one ordinary
levee around the outside borders
of the field-no cross levees at all.
These vast expanses of beautiful
prairie land, as they stretched out
before us almost on a dead level,
with large canals wending their
serpentine courses hither and
thither, presented a view pleasing
to the eye. Here and there could
be seen in the distance a deep well,
Indicated by the smoke as it issued
from the smoke-stack and drifted
off lazily, borne upon the bosom of
the breeze.

We visited the L. & H. Canal
Co.'s pumping plant, situated seven
miles northwest of Gueydan, and

were kindly shown through it by
Mr. Vallet. who has been connected
with the plant for several years.
rhis is said to be the largest pump-
ing plantin the world. It operates
ix pumps, four of 45ooo gallons,
and two of 6oooo gallons capacity
per minute, thus affording 3oo,ooo

allons per minute. This water is
supplied by the Bayou Quo de Tor-
tue and the Merinentau river.

The water flows off the main
~anal, which is about eighty feet

wide, from four to five feet deep
tnd about twenty-five miles long.

Erom this main canal numerous
laterals make off in different direc-
ions. This plant Irrigated lastyear
tbout 45ooo acres of land. They

sed for fuel Jennings oil, direct
"rom the field.

Another thing which struck your
s.rlbe favorably was the wide,itraight public throughfareswhich

vere in marked contrast to most of
mr narrow, crooked roads, which

n some instances present quite a;eometrical proposition.

The rice crops were very late. 4Treat many still planting. Gney- i

lan is only eight or ten years old, g
and would have been quite a thriv- 1

ng place by now had not the price
f rice dropped so low, but the re- i

ent rise in the price has started it I

rn another boom, which promises I
o make quite a little city out of
he place in the near future. They -
Save a goodly sprinkling of North-
irn people there, which seems to be I

an impetus and inspiration to I

hings. But the main thing to I
rhich I wish to refer to is the
irainage system which these peeo-

)Ie adopted a few years ago, and of
which they are well pleased. They

napped out a drainage district con-
lAsting of a part of the eight ward

a the western part of the parish, i
rubmitted the proposition of the I

evying of a five mill tax for drain- aage, which was carried by an over- i

rhelming majority. Drainage com-
nipsioners were then appointed 4
ind bonds aggregating $9o,ooo Is-

sed and sold at par. The com-'
niestoners then advertised for bids, I
ed! the lowest contract bid was 2 4

eer cu. yard, which they rejected.

'hen they built twoosteam dredges
md went to work on their own ac-

iont. By the last of this month

uane) they will have completed I
wenty-six miles of draieaagecan. 1

da at a cost of only lve cen pen
:u. yard, thus reclaiming about
i5,ooo acres of the richest land in I

she parish, which formerly was as.
essed atlfa t1 at per acre, owingi
>o the fact thatitwas marsh. Now
t will easily sell for ten dollars3i

A. thoroughly renovated.
tock of . .. 4
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A FRESH STOCK. TORll PATIOIAiE 3SOUITE 1

...AGAIN IN LINE...

J. Lassalle.
To The Public.
I have opened a First-Class Grocery Store

at my old stand on Landry street. Everybody is cor-
dially invited to come around and visit my new quart-
ers so that you can see for.yourseves : thatLmy. ystock
is perfectly fresh. When you buy groceries you want
the freshest and the best you can have for the money.

My motto is I6 ounces for one pound. Your
children will be treated as fairly as yourself. Give me,

a trial and be convinced.

atifactln kuarsala. 4I I bn to Ran lanai
me upwaras, ana tile partsa wil
iccordingly get the benefit of the

inhanced value on taxes. South
f Gueydan is a large tract of b
narsh lands owned by the Orange

rand Co., Ltd. Profiting by the t

ixperienceof the parish in reclaim- b

ng similar lands by drainage, a tl
tock company is now being organ- it

sed. This company has obtained d
no option on about 12,aoo acres of a

his land at $4.5) per acre, same a
)eing two miles wide by ten miles

ong, north and south to the north d
shore of White Lake. "This com-
any proposes to dredge out a canal

lown the center of this tkact emp-

ying into White Lake: Thus the e

ract will be cut into two sections i

y the canal, each being one midle d
wide by ten miles lon~i g This will ft

)e offered' for; sale in:strips oe
eiile long by a 'quarter- f a tulle

wide, bordering oAiti cancial. .1
was tolad by Mr. U.]. abbli, one
>f the promoters of tie schemee,

hat they had already been offered
1o per acre for some of this land

is soon as the canal was finisaId, 14
ut they. declined taking it. This

anal is to be 2oTeet wide anad-froim
to 68feet deep. It- wil be deg by .Ii

i steam driedge boat 18 by 7elfeest
rhe digging of this e~iati will te d

less than a year, asd the cos; in- e
:luding the price of the diedge,•
will be $1o per mile.

Now,It somuch can be done In a
Vermllion parish in the way of i•
traltage, Oatd if the proftit and C

beneits aecruiing therefrom are a

tres why can't a ungofa theiad- be 4@ae n certain parts of t .
Laandry, where I• Ir so mn~iach
seeded?

oenin on regres,
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BIGHT FUTURE FOR NEW ORLEAN-S

A apist College Assurand r AlIna-
Eleeus for opeuas • a lred rdered

by Veraillios pli o Jury.

Archbishop Chapelle confirmted
3Sb children la 1'ev•'"i befi•a lnuii
day last.

An electrical storm at Thibo-
deaux last Sunday did much dam-
age and injured several people.

A.*Zorn, a tailor, committed suil
cide by shooting himself through
the mouth in Shreveport, last Sun-
day.

A burning gas well near Shreve-
port presents many of the features
on a small scale of an active vol-
cane.

State Bank Examiner Thomas Is-
sued a statement which shows that
133 Louisiana banks have a total re-
source of $71,473,7i9,33.

John Barrett, former minister to
Panama, predicts that New Orleans
will become a world city on the
building of the Panama Canal.

It is claimed at Calhoun, a small
Louisiana town, that several men
were poisoned by drinking beer
from a keg in which a dead moca-
sin was found.

The committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of raising $35oo
to complete the P$o,ooo subscripton

necessary to secure the Baptist col-
lege for Alexandria have raised

the necessary sum.

Six mysterious burglaries have
been committed in Lake Chares
within a few weeks, and no clew
had been found until lately, when
it was revealed that all six of them
were committed by a nine-year-old
boy.

While exercising "Louisiana
Henry," the well-known race horse,

on the Careucro track, the jockey

Alton Roger, eleven years, old' was
thrown and killed. The boy fell
when the runaway jumped a high
fence.

Pierre Didler, the fourteen year
old•n of L. P. Dider, was drowned
in Bayou Rapides on the 16th,
while in swimming with a num-

ber of companions. His body was
re&~vered a, quarter of an hour
afterwards.

The building committee of the
Citizens Bank of Bunkle, rejected
all the bids submitted for the con-
struction of the new bank building.
The bids ranged from $1ooo to

$25oo higher than the committee
had decided to expend upon the
building.

The Jennings oil field is once
more wide awake over a 10,000-bar-

rel gusher brought by the Heywood

Corn pany, it being their fourth well.
The well was drilled and completed
in twenty-two days by H. H. Jones.
The oil is of a fine quality and
thoroughly clean. The bringing
in of this well will greatly increase
the work of the now busy pipe lines.

Elbert Sandoz, of Opelousas, was
here durihg the week laying off the
new addition to town on the East
side of the railroad. Mr. Sandoz
reports having his hands full of
survey work in this section and as
we know the young man personally
we are sure that thare is lots more
work out here that will fall into
his hands after he completes that
which he has on hand. In regards
to the addition to the town we
will have more to say about it later
on after the map is finished-
Eunice Gall.

The police jury met Monday and
received the petition asking for an
election to vote on the special five-
mill tax in the third ward in sup-
port of the Opelonasas, Gulf and
Northeastern railroad. The elec-
tion was ordered astd the date setI
for July 27. Other routine busi-
ness was dei osed of. The
surveyors who are laying off
the route of the new road are now i

workihg lbtw4~n Melville and Ope-
lousas andi sstated that the con-
struction work will begin August 1.

I--Abbeville Republica'n Idea.

Lafayette, June 15.-At 4o'cloek
this afternoon the committee on
right-of-way of the Lafayette Rail-
road League, concerning the Lafa-
yette-Baton Rouge Railroad, met
at the office of Mr. C. D. Caffery.
This committee will meet other
committees of its kind at Ba-
ton Rouge Tuesday next. The peo-
ple of Lafayette are determined on
having this railroad.

A true business man is one who
gives careful attention to every

proposition made him, and though

being thus informed is enabled to

take advantage of every real oppor-

tunity.
In order to further our coopera-

tive plans we offer a limited num-

ber of shares in one of the most

successful corporations of its kind.

in the country. At the price we

are offering these shares it will

net the investor
TEll PEt CENT ANNUALLY Ir 1VIDENH .

The company has been established

four years-a success from the

start-never paid a dividend less

than eight per cent.

This is a gilt-edged investment,

and

WiLL STAND A T"OIOISI INIESTIATYON.
The very highest bank, commer-

cial and mercantile agency refer-

ences furnished.

If it were not for the fact that

we wish to build and further our

cooperative plan, this stock could

not bepurchased at any iprice. The

present stockholders consist of cap-

Italists, bankers, bank presidents

and cashiers, lawyers, physicians

and merchants. Toshow the faith

we have in our corporation,
WE Will AMREE 1TO 1E3EE TIE STOCk ANT

TIME TOO BEGCOE BISSATISFIEL
As to our guarantee being good,

our banks, mercantile agencies,

and individual stockholders can

tell you.

We hate hundreds of satisfied

clients, perhaps solme in your neigh-
borhood. If you are looking for a I
guarateed investment, paying three

times the interest you can get from

a savings bank, with your money

back at any time, write us for fur-

ther particulars. You can invest 4

from one hundred to ten thousand

dollars in our company. Address,
stating amount you wish to invest,

JACOBS NEWS DEPOT Co.,
Lock Box 193. Opelousas, La.

Wili dttolatnize IeltIN PFrt g.
Several years ago we mentioned

that Mr. Win. Hill, the Alexandria
cotton buyer, had invented a cotton
compress. Since that time he has
been working at odd times on the
invention and to-day has a perfect
machine that will revolutionize the
cotton compress business of the
south. It presses a square bale, and
the prey can be sold at $3,5oo, put-
ting it within the reach of every
ginner who turns out a thousand or
more bales. It is estimated that a
2o horse power engine will operate
the Hill press, giving the cotton
compressed four pounds greater
density than the best cotton com-
press now in use in the South
which cost $4o,ooo or more. It will
revolutionize the cotton business
for the reason that instead of cotton
being brought to the large cities-and
towns to be compressed, it will be
compressed in all parts of the coun-
try and shipped direct to the ports
for export. The principle of the Hill
compress is two powerful screws, on
which both the upper and lower
holders, between which the bale is
placed, work one up and the other
down on the screws at both sides.
The screws are revolved by eogs.
A model of this wonderthl mehine
was on exibit Tuesday at the ]Irst
National Bank, also a small bale of
cotton pressed on the machile.--
Alexandria Town-Talk.

The American minister at Peking
is making efforts to correct the
Chinese boycott of American goods.

TIE Sies KEULTI F DIAINAUE.

A T ar a I ` anteresting ltter Fr Br.
eel Fster eN the Sableut.

Mr. Editor.-We recently paid a
visit to Rev. and Mrs. H. 8. Johns

(the latter a sister of ye scribe) at

Gueydan, La. It is needless to say

we were highly entertained, for all

who are acquainted with our host

and hostess know that that goes

without saying.

This Goeydan section of Vermi-

lion parish is called the Holland
of America. We were impressed

Nature has adapted it to imigra-

tion. We were told that there

were fields of rice there containing
16o acres with only one ordinary

levee around the outside borders

of the field-no cross levees at all.
These vast expanses of beautiful

prairie land, as they stretched out

before us almost on a dead level,
with large canals wending theirserpentine courses hither and

thither, presented a view pleasing

to the eye. Here and there could

be seen in the distance a deep well,
indicated by the smoke as it issued
from the smoke-stack and drifted
off lazily, borne upon the bosom of

the breeze.

We visited the L. & H. CanalCo.'s pumping plant, situated seven
miles northwest of Gueydan, and
were kindly shown through it by

Mr. Vallet. who has been connected

with the plant for several years.

This is said to be the largest pump-
ing plant in the world. It operates
six pumps, four of 45ooo gallons,

and two of 6oooo gallons capacity

per minute, thus affording 3oo,ooo
gallons per minute. This water is

mpplied by the Bayou Quo de Tor-

bue and the Merlnentau river.

The water flows off the main;anal, which is about eighty feet

wide, from four to five feet deep
nud about twenty-five miles long.

From this main canal numerous
laterals make off in different direc-

Sions. This plant Irrigated lastyear

ibout 45ooo acres of land. They
ised for fuel Jennings oil, direct

'rom the field.

Another thing which struck your
scribe favorably was the wide,

straight public throughfares, which
were in marked contrast to most of
our narrow, crooked roads, which
in some instances present quite a
geometrical proposition.

The rice crops were very late.
Great many still planting. Guey-
dan is only eight or ten years old,
and would have been quite a thriv-
ing place by now had not the price
of rice dropped so low, but the re-
cent rise in the price has started it
on another boom, which promises

to make quite a little city out of
the place in the near future. They

have a goodly sprinkling of North-
ern people there, which seems to be
an impetus and inspiration to
things. But the main thing to

which I wish to refer to Is the
drainage system which these peo-
ple adopted a few years ago, and of
which they are well pleased. They

mapped out a drainage district con-
sisting of a part of the eight ward
in the western part of the parish,
submitted the proposition of the
levying of a five mill tax for drain-
age, which was carried by an over-
whelming majority. Drainage com-
mipsioners were then appointed

and bonds aggregating $9o,ooo is-
sued and sold at par. The com-
missioners then advertised for bids,
asd the lowest contract bid was 23
per cu. yard, which they rejected.
Then they built two steam dredges
and went to work on their own ac-

count. By the last of this month

(June) they will have completed
twenty-six miles of drainage eau.
ale at a cost of only Ave centper
cu. yard, thus reclaiming about

24,ooo acres of the richest land in
the parish, which formerly was as-
sessed .atMy aents per acre, owing
to the fact thatitwas marsh. r Now

it will easily sell for ten dollars

A. thoroughly renovatedstock of
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A FlREH S .TO TOnl PATIONAGE SOLIEITEJ

...AGAIN IN LINE...

J. Lassall e
To The Public.
I have opened a First-Class Grocery Store

at my old stand on Landry street. Everybody is cor-
dially invited to come around and visit my new quart-
ers so that you can see fo. yourselves thatLny ,stock
is perfectly fresh. When you buy groceries you want
the freshest and the best you can have for the money.

My motto is 16 ounces for one pound. Your
children will be treated as fairly as yourself. Giveme,
a trial and be convinced.

Satisactie iniarnltn. l; bares t0 Mi n

and upwards, and. the parish will

accordingly get the benefit of the

enhanced value on taxes. South

of Gueydan is a large tract of

marsh lands owned bybthe Orange
land Co, Ltd. Profiting by the
experience of the parish in reclaim-

ing similar lands by drainage, a
stock company is now being organ-

ized. This company haisobtained
an option on about 12,eoo acres of
this land at $4.M) per acre, same

being two miles wide by ten miles

long, north and south to the north

shore of White Lake. This com-
pany proposes to dredge out a canal

down the center of this tract emp-
tying into White Lake. Thus the
tract will be cut into two sections

by the canal, each being one nmile

wide by ten miles long. This will

be offered for; sale i• strips one
mile long by a quarter o~if a mil

wide, bordering ohli ti hb ical. I
was told bt Mr. C.D). abbit, oine

of the promoters of -he scheme,
that they had talready been offered
$1o per acre for some of this land

as soon as the canal was finishd,
but they. declined.taking t.- This
canal is to be So eet wide and from
4 to 6tfeet deep- It will be dogh b

a steam dredge boat 18 by-- 7 fet.
The digging of this canal will Ike
less than a year, and the coat in-
cluding the price of the dredge,
will be $5loo per mile.

Now, if so much can be done in

Vermilion parisht In the way of

dralnage,• ant if the proflt and

benefita accruing therefrom age a•
great, why can't s ad .t:i ng of the
kind be .noe in certain parts of st•
Landry, where It ts so rmo -e
needed? .

Yours , progreme,

Charles K. Schwab willb ai
new big steel concern.

++ • '- -. THE-

SMAIN S., OPELC~tS8, LA..

S We are rr eling and will continue to sell. sueent a nmber of shares in our company in lots -
of one handred, or more, at par value, one dollar each, t erBeet our magnificent building. We

S0 have never paid less than eight per cent. yearly divide a to the stockholders. Our business on
May lst was .s feilows:

Reso ur.es-Real Estate . .. .. $IoZooo~e,
SResources--Cash, Mdse. and Fixtures...... ....... ooo.oo
Liabilities-Bills payable on Real Estate..................... 7,5oo0 -
Our sales since we established were:
-May 1st, 19o1 to May 1st, 1902... ....... ;.. .. ... ..... 9,29.600
May 1st, 19o2 to May Ist, 19o3......... .......... ... 9,~g4,79
_ May 1st, 19o3 to May 1st, 19o4.............. ............ 12,909.47
May 1st, 19o4 to May let, 19o5........... .... ............. 14,011.30

From the above you can readily see our business is continually increasing; therefore, it Is
: natural that the dividends will be greater each year.

so -

Pl 14 44W sv WWWvtl 1"W W MW 1"141W W, ownWW WAW

A small piece of well-cooked corn
bread, a liberal pinch of ground
black pepper,, three or four small
pieces of ftlely-cut.red pepper, four
to eight drop turpentine (regulate
by age of fowl). SOfteu slightly, so
that it will stick together after
mixing thoroughly. Force this
down the throats of the fowls.
Give plenty of fresh drinking water
and keep corn before the fowl all
the time. Isolate the fowl and re-
peat ' the dose at least four times a
day, but give only two or three
drops of turpentine after first dose
I have never lost a fowl when
treated as: above stated. I have
creed chickens with a single feed.
ing. -One turkey hen was badly
diseased, and was cured with four
feedings. The entire. mixture
ought to be about a: tablespoonlul,
iMake upjust enough for a feeding
I And turpentipe fed in corn bread
crumbs very lRa to pre•entor cure
gapes. This was an idea of my own
and proved effectual whenever used
I was born and rained in the lIme-
stone section of Virgniab and cho-
lea is as -prevalent there as In
Easter. Virgini.a I;ihpe others
wIll Rad tbie as satfiactotry aslI
havefeound lit- ~ s. Layton Bodes

SsOuthern Plater.

The boll weevil itacsively and
disastrously. at. wort now in the
cotason leldsi ef th Texas-as far
up as Wa.: and lryan Some

rsne s4entot Itwe em-4bere
are nnae son blias these wo wiLe
not se.. The cop ttl of eact
crop is * uent-o t 'the tton is
all parts fl NorthTeaad Louals.4
Iana. Corn has beens plated son-
tinuously i pates a ni puts for
9o days in nearly eve county,
and tha corn wor or lbolworm
wiiaveao easy brdge over whlhi
to pass from early corn to the cot-
tEn crop. Yet, we fee oe peomple
are still plating cotto,s-Texas
Farm . Banch.

~ ~5I-A

. THE ORBAT..

REMOVAL SALE !
- -Is still going on at--

IVM.WINSBERG
The Clothier and Furnisher.

Do.not afll to secure some of the bargains we are giving in
Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Hats and Jhoes.,

SALL" FRESH AND U -TO-DATE :iOODS.
We have a good assortment yet-
Come early and aget your choice.

Di0 not fail to see our line. of

The' Best Ever Seen..
Linen Pants, goods make, at ... ...... . .... 90ents
Children Sets at .. ... 25% reduction

OPELLOUSAS, LA.

Began Business October . 19o

ExItrcts from Olital Reports to the Comptroller of
the Currency. .

IMari 2ti5th, 14. )I h 14th, 100.
hpeitaS. n. . . . .

. :
. . ..  a * eCapitual ....... : .. 4 so.ad•s

8urpius andPro.fites:,, .. •8T 4 plnhd.r et.:. '14, 1S;
Deposite.....,. ... 9-.2.. t Depositt ............ 180 .O4?2

AOCurN'J E SOLICITED.,

PnDsmENT, E:RB it1TBIBSON;
f VICPE-PSDnPasT, 3 B. ~ANDOZ;

UAsman, A. LEON DUPRE;# .

AssTr.CASrHIn, J. A. PERKINS,

ST.L ANDRY STATE ANI,
OPAO. SE SAtS, LOUISIANA..

iA)PLB -~?IIEOLS 'PROMXP

aPAi d COB T8AW A I E UICE

,. A rCOJS. 1 OI CITEDSAFETY .DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

TEEPiHONE & TELEGRAPH C(,
Long distan~ ~tines and telephones of

.this :Cp~an bable you to talk almost4: a'ywhere In South•lern: Indiana, Sobthern
ii"noi ••, iantuckyi Tennessee, Misseppi
and Louana, can put you ha quelok •
and setterictry oonuniunicamton with the
people of this great section of the country.
We sohcltyour patronage. Iataes reason-*
abLeE 4 .. me *anr
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